MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR No. 04
Series of 1987

TO : ALL CONCERNED
SUBJECT: RECONSTITUTING THE PECC ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Pursuant to Memorandum Circular No. 19 Series of 1985, the hereunder officials of the various sectors actively involved in the field of entertainment and the officials of the Workers' Assistance and Adjudication Office (WAAO) of this Administration are hereby designated to constitute the PECC Advisory Committee immediately:

A. To Represent the Private Sector

1. President, Phil. Entertainers Managers Association (PEMA) - to represent the managers

2. President, Phil. Entertainment Exporters and Promoters Ass. (PEEPA) - to represent the licensed agencies

3. President, Professional Artist Developers Ass. of the Phil. (PADAPHIL) - to represent developers of talents

4. President, Phil. Professional Entertainers Guild (FPEG) or Ass. of Filipino Entertainers (AFE) - to represent entertainers

5. President, Phil. Ass. of Record Industries (PARI) or Filipino Songwriters and Composer Ass. of the Phil. (FILSCAP) - to represent entertainers

6. President, Board of Auditioners - to represent auditioners

7. One member - to represent the non-aligned group

8. Chairman, Chime of Industries in Music and Entertainment (CHIME) - to represent Chime
B. To Represent the Government Sector

1. Director, WAAO -- As Chairman
2. Manpower Registry Dept. Chief, to represent POEA
3. PECC Secretariat Head to represent POEA

The member-association may by a Board Resolution, submit the name of an Alternate Representative who may represent the regular member in the event of the latter's absence.

The primary function of the Advisory Committee shall be to assist in policy formulation in relation to the efficient and effective operation of the PECC. The Committee shall also serve as a consultative body to the POEA on matters relating to the promotion, placement and welfare of Filipino entertainers overseas.

For the information of all concerned.

[Signature]
TOMAS D. ACHACOSO
Administrator

March 3, 1987